Spinal action of neurokinins in the rat: effects on mean arterial pressure, heart rate, and vascular permeability.
In urethane-anaesthetized rats, the intrathecal administration of 6.5 nmol of substance P (SP), neurokinin A (NKA), or neurokinin B (NKB) at the T8-T10 level of the spinal cord enhances mean arterial pressure and heart rate. However, in the pentobarbital-anaesthetized rat, while NKB produces no effect on mean arterial pressure, NKA produces a biphasic change and SP, a depressor response. All three neurokinins elicit a tachycardia. The following rank order of potency SP greater than or equal to NKA greater than NKB is observed in relation to these cardiovascular responses when either one of the two anaesthetics is used. The low cardiovascular activity of NKB cannot be attributed to its hydrophobicity, as the water soluble analogue of NKB, [Arg0]NKB, elicits a response as weak as the native peptide. In pentobarbital-anaesthetized rats, the intrathecal administration of 6.5 nmol of SP, also enhances plasma protein extravasation in cutaneous tissues of the back, the hind paws, and the ears. In this response NKA and NKB are either inactive (skin of hind paws) or less potent than SP (ears and dorsal skin). These findings agree with the hypothesis that in the rat spinal cord, the neurokinin receptor producing changes in mean arterial pressure, heart rate, and vascular permeability is of the NK-1 subtype.